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NDHS RAISES SECURITY AWARENESS
Fifteen years ago New Dimensions opened its doors with one building and two portables. After
the completion of its last building this past summer, NDHS now has six buildings, including a
gym, media center, a tech studies shop, and a music portable. With the school’s expansion,
comes the responsibility of effectively monitoring the expanded campus.
Over the years, New Dimensions High School administrators, teachers, and SAC committee,
have deliberated over maintaining and increasing the security of the campus. Though teachers
and parents are an integral part of maintaining the security and safety of the campus, we cannot
entirely rely on their vigilance. Therefore, NDHS has also relied on other means of security.
One of the initiatives that has been made over the years includes fencing the entire perimeter of
the campus leaving a “single point of entry/exit”. The school has increased its security cameras
from three to eleven cameras. A school-wide intercom system designed to inform or alert the
entire campus with one switch has been installed. All buildings are alarmed for fire alerts. A
security system, alarming critical buildings has been installed. These are just a few of the efforts.
We realize that with every new threat, different or stronger measures must be taken. As with all
schools in the United States, security awareness has been heightened because of shootings and
other threats that have occurred. Like other schools, New Dimensions has also reviewed its security measures and has decided—at least until the end of the school year, to hire a campus monitor. The responsibilities of the new campus Monitor include monitoring the front gate. For security purposes, the front gate will remain closed from 7:30 am until 4:30 pm. We feel that this will
help raise the safety for our students and teachers.
Please help us by following the new policies. If you have an appointment and you know that you
will be picking up your student, please call in to the front office so that we may give your name to
the campus monitor and upon I.D. verification, allow you to enter the campus. If you have an
appointment, please follow the same procedure. If you are dropping your child off, you may do so
at the gate. Students’ I.D. will be checked when they enter the campus. When picking up your
student at the end of the day, please park outside of the gate and wait until dismissal.
We appreciate all your assistance in maintaining continued security for our students and teachers. We will continue to make every effort to maintain security throughout the school day as well.
We welcome any suggestions or comments.

NO EARLY RELEASE APRIL 17 AND 24
Because of FCAT testing in April, the Osceola School Board decided not to have early release for
two Wednesdays, April 17 and April 24. School will be released at its usual time of 4:00 pm.
Charter School Parent Liaison for New Dimensions High school is:
Bob Alexander #407-957-3400

JUST READ!
Reading is the most important
skill you can teach a child. Of all
the skills children learn, it is the
one you can influence the most.
Giving children access to great
books and the opportunity to
choose their own books will
motivate them to read more.
And like most acquired skills,
the more children practice reading, the better they’ll get.
Remember, reading is the most
powerful skill a child can learn,
as it influences success in school
and improves the overall quality
of life.
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SANDY HOOK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HEARTBREAK
The recent tragedy at Sandy Hook
Elementary School is heartbreaking, and the families of all those
affected will be in our hearts for
many years to come.
Despite this incomprehensible
incident, it is important to remember that schools remain one
of the safest places for our children to be. In Florida, measures
are in place to ensure that schools
are safe. We will continue to

review these measures, reinforcing and revising them as needed,
so that every effort has been
made to provide a safe, and nurturing learning environment for
our children.
Pam Stewart, Chancellor of Public
Schools

“Schools remain one of the safest places for our children to be”

NEW DIMENSIONS WELCOMES OUR NEW
CAMPUS MONITOR

BOOKMARK DATES:


Grade 10 FCAT Writing
ary 26, 2013

Febru-



Grade 11-12 Retake FCAT Reading week of
April 8,
2013



Grade 10 FCAT Reading week of April
15, 2013



Grade 9 FCAT Reading week of April
22, 2013



US History EOC week of
2013



Biology EOC week of
2013

May 6,



Algebra 1 EOC week of
2013

May 13,



Geometry EOC week of
20, 2013

May



Monthly SAC meetings—First Tuesday
of every Month (check the NDHS web
site for more details)



Quarterly NDHS Board meeting April
24, 2013 (check NDHS web page for
more details)

April 29,

Juan Davila is New Dimensions High
School’s newest employee. Mr. Davila’s main
responsibilities will be to monitor the front
gate, ensuring that visitors on the campus
have a direction and purpose and that New
Dimensions provides the best security possible for its students and teachers.
Mr. Davila was born in Puerto Rico. He lived
in Puerto Rico for nine years. Later Mr.
Davila moved to Newark, New Jersey, where
he graduated from East Side High School. After high school Mr.
Davila got a job as a security guard in East New Brunswick, N.J.
After living in New Jersey for many years, Mr. Davila decided to
move to Kissimmee, Florida where he resides with his wife. While
living in Florida Mr. Davila decided to become a professional truck
driver. After many long years of driving, he wanted to work closer to
home. Thus, he was hired as a Campus Monitor at New Dimension
High School.
Mr. Davila looks forward to being an important member of New Dimensions High School.
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IMPROVE ALGEBRA STUDENTS’ END-OF-COURSE EXAM
SCORES WITH A FREE ONLINE STUDY PREP SYSTEM
Do your algebra students need a powerful boost to improve their performance
on the End-of-Course exam? Sign-up for Algebra Nation
(www.algebranation.com) and give your students an effective, interactive, 24/7,
free online study prep system to enhance their algebra mastery of and success
on the End-of-Course exam.
The University of Florida, in consultation with the Florida Department of Education, has teamed up with some of Florida’s
best algebra teachers and education technology innovator Study
Edge to create Algebra Nation. They custom designed this robust online study prep system to help students succeed on their
Algebra End-of-Course exam (EOC). Algebra Nation is free for
all students and their teachers in the state.


An easy-to-use e-learning ecosystem, Algebra Nation



Is accessible through all desktops, laptops, tablets and smartphones.

Enroll your students in this free resource by logging
onto www.algebranation.com.
Contact help@AlgebraNation.com or call 1-888-97-STUDY for more information.

“Celebrating Success, Creating Pride”

FLORIDA TEENS
READING LIST:


Flip—Martyn Bedford



Matched. - Ally Condie



I Will Save You—Matt de la
Pena



Cloaked—Alex Flinn



Little Princes: One Man’s
Promise to Bring Home the
Lost Children of Nepal—
Conor Grennan



Blank Confession—Pete Hautman



Stupid Fast—Geoff Herbach



The Name of the Star—
Maureen Johnson



Please Ignore Vera Dietz—A.
S. King



Rot & Ruin—Jonathon Maberry,



Amy & Roger’s Epic Detour Morgan Matson



Recovery Road—Blake Nelson



The Queen of Water—Laura
Resau



Across the Universe—Beth
Revis



Divergent—Veronica Roth



Speak—Laurie Halse Anderson



Whirligig - Paul Fleischman



A Separate Peace - John
Knowles



How to Be Popular - Meg
Cabot



Friday Night Lights - H.G.
Bissinger



October Sky - Homer Hickam



Bleachers - John Grisham



To Kill a Mockingbird Harper Lee

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
This semester the NDHS Student Council sponsored a competition between grade
levels to collect items for the Guardian Ad Litem Program. The Guardian Ad
Litem is a program in the state that sponsors children that have been neglected,
abused or abandoned. The program sponsors these children and helps them receive the proper care, treatment, and support that all children deserve. Some
children are in foster care while others are reunited with their families, but are
still struggling with basic every day needs. All they want to know is that it is going
to be okay.
In the battle of the classes, the senior class stepped up and brought in over 640
items to win. In total, the student Council collected more than 1,500 personal
care items such as shampoo, toothbrushes and even toys from all NDHS grades.
With such positive support the student council hopes to have a collection in the
future and have even more success.
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NDHS RECEIVES HIGH MARKS DURING SACS
ACCREDITATION RENEWAL IN DECEMBER
NDHS BELIEVES
New Dimensions High
School Beliefs:



Every student can be
successful



Everyone is a lifelong
learner



Every student can exceed expectations



Every student is capable
of obtaining and applying knowledge



Everyone is capable of
fulfilling his or her lifelong dreams

New Dimensions High School received its initial accreditation from the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) under the
Osceola School District umbrella. During 2003,
the school received its own accreditation from
SACS and continues to maintain its accreditation status.
Throughout the review of the Executive Summary, the Self Assessment, the school leaders'
PowerPoint presentation, the tour of the
school, stakeholder interviews, artifacts, and
classroom visits, the team read of, heard about,
and observed the expectations and delivery of
high standards in education and support services for student success. The dedication and
energy displayed by the school leaders are contagious and motivate staff to model the same to
students, parents, other stakeholders, and one
another.
The SACS Team noted that the NDHS governing board has full confidence that the school
leaders will carry out the mission of the school
and will meet goals for achievement and instruction. The school leaders foster a positive
culture in which all stakeholders build positive
relationships and are free to learn. The instruc-

tors engage students in their learning through
instructional strategies that ensure achievement including project based learning. Each
student completes and presents a Senior Project about an occupation or career of interest.
The team learned that every staff member
knows every student and the staff network
immediately to support and daily needs of each
student. And students help each other.
Over all the SACS the team “witnessed a positive culture filled with mutual respect and personal support.”
Required Actions: Formalize a technology plan
to improve educational technology, technology
support and the
school's infrastructure.
The External Review
team highly recommends reaffirmation of
their accreditation. For
a complete report, click
here: http://
newdimensionshs.com/
SACS_Accreditation.html

PLEASE HELP US CONTINUOUSLY IMPROVE
Please visit our website at www.newdimensionhs.com and familiarize yourselves with
the events happening and deadlines. We greatly appreciate your support. Together we can
make NDHS the best school in the District!!

NDHS ALGEBRA STUDENTS LEAD
OSCEOLA DISTRICT
The math students at NDHS lead all other schools in the Osceola District for the Algebra 1 End-ofCourse Exams taken in December 2012. With an over-all passing rate of 60%, NDHS students
were the only ones with a passing rate exceeding 50%. NDHS was followed by the other high
schools: Osceola (44%), Harmony (41%,), Celebration (32%), Liberty (29%), Gateway (28%),
Poinciana (25%), and St. Cloud (23%). We are proud of the excellent work the NDHS students
continue to exhibit!

FLORIDA SCHOOLS GOING DIGITAL?
Beginning with the 2015-2016 school year, instructional materials for students in K-12 must be
provided in electronic or digital format. The Florida Legislature this year created the Digital
Instructional Materials Work Group to help lead the transition. The nine-member panel convened in Orlando for the first time in January. It’s comprised of principals, parents, and technology experts.
The group will come up with a plan to implement the shift from textbooks to digital materials.
The work group’s plan must specify:

Options for the provision of access devices for students
Options for providing content by subject area
Provisions for training and professional development for pre-service and in-service teachers
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A detailed review of options for funding, including the re-prioritization of existing resources
and recommendations for new funding

The plan must be submitted by March 1, 2013 to the Governor, Legislature, and State Board of
Education. So far, the Florida Legislature has not funded the mandate.

NEW MATH COURSE OFFERED AT NDHS
The new class offered at NDHS this year, Advanced Algebra with Financial Applications, reached
new heights this year in its integration of Technology into the classroom. Real-world applications and discoveries linking the existing world and such concepts together as applying Mathematical thinking and problem solving to situations such as buying a car, banking, investing,
insurance and taxation were investigated to increase awareness for our students. Through a
grant received by Ms. Lynn, the availability of new textbooks and IPADS were purchased to enrich the content in a modern approach to learning. Many projects were formed on the basis of
students’ discoveries helping to make learning fun and unique. Our school was chosen to be
highlighted on the Discover website featuring our progress and successes. Congratulations to all
students in their excellent participatory efforts!
“Only you can choose to
make a difference!”

“Only you can choose to make a difference.” Angie Lynn
ADMINISTRATOR RUNS HALF MARATHON!
For the past six months, Dr. Cafiero has been training to
compete in her first half marathon run. During the winter months she ran in two half marathon events, the
Space Coast Half Marathon and the Walt Disney World
Half Marathon. She placed in the top third of both 13.1
mile events. "Running is an individual sport that allows
you to continuously keep active, physically and mentally
healthy, and set goals for meeting your personal best. I
am thrilled that I was able to accomplish my goal of participating in a half marathon, and hope to continue to
keep running and staying healthy". When asked if she
will now try to run a full 26.2 mile marathon, her response was "I never say never!"
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OUT-OF-FIELD TEACHER REPORT
NEW DIMENSIONS
HIGH SCHOOL

The mission of New Dimensions High School is that
learning is participatory, involving hope, curiosity, and
commitment so that action
becomes a legitimate result of
learning.

To be " highly qualified," teachers in core academic subjects must be fully certificated by
the state, hold a bachelor's or higher degree from an accredited or approved institution,
and demonstrate subject matter competency for each core academic subject assigned.
Teachers must major and take subject content courses as required by the Florida Department of Education and have a passing score on Florida subject area examinations, or hold
advanced certificates. Teachers of multiple subjects must be "highly qualified" in each of
their core subject teaching areas.
New Dimensions High School is proud to inform you that all its teachers but one are
Highly Qualified. In order to be considered highly qualified, Mrs. Leach, our reading
teacher, is currently working on her Florida ESOL endorsement.

SPORTS NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS
The Boy’s Basketball team had 8 seniors graduate from last year’s team which
leaves this year’s team with only 3 returning players. Although this has been a
rebuilding year with new players and new Coach Ben Bartlett, the future looks
promising with young guards Jean Cintron and Jalen Reeder being accompanied by 6’5” freshman forward Terrill Williams and an athletic 6’6” freshman
center Georges Cherry.
This year has been up and down which was expected with the tough schedule
that the Tigers face playing teams like Timber Creek, Gateway, Celebration,
and McKeel. The Tigers are 4-12 on the season and 2-3 inside of District play.
Coach Bartlett says that he’s not afraid of losing to good teams as long as they
learn from their losses. He says “Losing is a part of the process for success. We
must learn how to lose first before we begin to learn how to win.

New Dimensions
High School
4900 Old Pleasant Hill Road
Kissimmee, FL 34759

Phone: 407-870-9949
Fax: 407-870-8976
Web Site:
www.NewDimensionsHS.com

It’s been a tough season suffering 4 losses by less than 4 points but we’re
young and will continue to move forward and stay positive. Coach Bartlett
told the players, before the season even started, that this will be a great season
but the worst that we’ll have for a long time. With this being Coach Bartlett’s
first season as their Coach he knew that it was going to take some time to
build these boys up.
With NDHS only losing 2 seniors next year, the next few seasons will only get
better. The Basketball team will be hosting Senior Night for 6’4” senior guard
Stone Treadwell and Senior shutdown defensive man Devon Pitter on February 1st as they take on First Academy of Leesburg.
Great News! NDHS girls soccer broke the school record for most goals scored
in a season! (the record is now set at 5) . GO LADY TIGERS!
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WINTER MUSICAL A GRAND SUCCESS!
The members of the music department just recently concluded their last performance of the NDHS Winter Musical,
“The Music Man”. The actors and actresses worked very hard
over the course of the first semester to learn lines, build stage
pieces, acquire costumes, and learn choreography. The result
was a finished product that was polished and complete.
Some long time patrons of the department in the audience remarked at the way the actors “became” their characters. They
truly portrayed the actions and feelings of the people involved
in the story. In addition, many attendees felt that the costumes
were “stars” themselves, lending to the authenticity of the production.
Overall, the production represented and indeed solidified
Joshua Hauser as Winthrop
the goal of the NDHS music department. Namely, to
Preston Haney as Harold
provide quality opportunities for our young people to experience the arts, and to share
those experiences with the community. Many thanks to all those involved! We warmly invite all of you to attend our
spring musical, “Guys and Dolls”!

Shaleny Ocasio as Ethel

Melisa Lenig as Mrs. Paroo Stephanie Ostolaza as Marian

Jessica Clements as Alma

STUDENTS RELEASE BUTTERFLIES IN MEMORY OF SANDY HOOK
STUDNETS AND STAFF
In order to honor the children and staff who lost their lives in the tragedy on December
14, 2012 at Sandy Hook Elementary school, the New Dimensions Tigers collected donations and raised $166.00 to send to the families
and relief fund created for those affected by the
shooting. On December 21, students gathered
in our school’s courtyard to hold a moment of
silence and to release the 50 butterflies in
memory of the children and staff of Sandy
Hook. The butterflies were donated by Kelly Calabresi of Cloverlawn
Butterflies.
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